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■ Japanese7 Cook Slashed 

of Skipper and Was H 
self Stein

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 28.— 
With two members of her crew dead 
and half her cargo Overboard, the 

.four-magted schoonèr Sophie Chris
tensen put into port with her hold 
nearly filled with water. Her cap
tain, Michael McCarron, was mur
dered by H. Hiyama, the Japanese 
cook, and Hiyama was slain by 

4 Charles Ferris, first mate. The ill- 
starred ship arrived here in com
mand of Ferris, Who told a tale of 
horror concerning the happenings 
aboard since the Sophie Christensen 
left Gray's Harbor, Washington, s? 
May 5, bound for Peru, with a car- & 
go of Oregon pine. \

“We were about 30 days out;” 5 
s«id Ferris, “June 4th, to be exact, 2 
when Hiyama sneaked into the skip- J 
per’s cabin in the middle of the 
night_.and cut the captain's throat 
with a razor. I had to hit the cook 
over the head with a club to subdue 
him. “He died three or four hours 
later, and wé threw his body over- | 
board.”

rryrThroatThe announcement of George Mam’s something hilariously funny about 
book of “Reminiscences,” to be pub- that, isn’t there? 
lished by the Musson Book Company “Isn’t there something ridiculously 
in August, has caused much Interest humorous about thousands going out 
in newspaper circles. A number of on strike when the ranks of the un- 
attempts have been launched to se- employed were never so large? And 

aocording-to-Hoyle interview Johnny Bull voting fifty millions of
dollars to pay them for what they 
didn’t do.

has either escaped or turned every- “Don’t you see A glimpse of hum-
of inim- or to the fact that in Quebec a bottle 

of Scotch holds about fourteen ordin
ary drinks, and ip the arid districts 
only eight? Same kind of bottle too.

And did you ever read the eight
eenth Amendment to the Constitution 
of the United States,1 and travel throng 
that countr/? That’s the ghastliest 
joke of them all. , Stills and distil

le
be wi* Dys, [Gft—
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point Anne Dispenser of Soft 

Drinks Caught by Four Of
ficers

. INDIAN HAD THE STILL
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- . from the famous humorist and rac-

irrests Follow and Case will onteur, but to date the wily colonel 
Come Before Deseronto Ma

gistrate - thing into one. of his pieces
Nessop Yard, a dispenser of soft j ‘table raillery, 

drinks at Point Anne, was arrested 1 When a ^wspaper man met George 
last night in Thurlow by Inspectors H. Ham, of the C.P.R., on the street 
\aphin and Conner, assisted by Chief the other day, he innocently asked 
Kidd and Sergt. Boyd. He had a gal- what were the principal momentous 

of fluid in his automobile which questions that were dominating this 
the officers allege was home-made U- Particular part of the universe, and

he was cheerfully told that the wea
ther naturally occupied the first place (leries in the great majority of private 
in the mind of the intellectual and ; residences with hopeless battinesa re

placing simple drunkenness.
“Any conversation that doesn’t in-j ‘Isn’t there anything funny about 

elude a brilliant if not particularly ; a Quebec Judge declaring that three 
Original reference to Old Probe.” said j card monte is not a game of chance? 
the genial George, “is absolutely and 
ridiculously incomplete. It is ever
lastingly the mainstay at every gath
ering or at casual meetings of two 
or more friends or strangers, but it 
leads up to minor topics like prohib- spare cish. 
ition, horse racing and the current
rate of exchange or anything else ers and ministers of the gospel must 
that, when there is really nothing to hold their sides when they read that 
say, helps out. Of course the late the scavengers are paid as much it

not more for their services than they 
are. The rafters in many a little-red 
school house or sparsely furnished 
manse must ring with loud daughter 
and gladsome\glee when this dawns 
upon them. : r 

“Can’t yon smile over the re-enac
tion of the Blue Laws of Connecticut 

shade, which shows that when the when a fellow couldn’t even kiss his 
whole world is distracttogly disturb- ,own wife, let alone his neighbor’s, on

a Sabbath day, or the fact that a wo
man in Zion City was fined for wear
ing short sleeves which shamelessly 

The exposed the lower part of her arms 
—Oh, ye gods!

“Do you remember in the old days 
when the programme at a theatre 

Then the reporter asked it Mr. consisted of a tragedy and a farce?
Will that come back again to real 
life? There was a grim tragedy to 
Flinders and Belgium. .There Is now 
a ludicrous farce In the Berlin trials 
as a roaring afterpiece. And, you 
must remember, millions were slain 
and billions* of property were destroy
ed to give us Democracy. We got it, 
we did, an* as we feel Its dreadful 
Imtocracy we uproariously tintinab- 
ulate at what the gods have given us. 
Tell me son, was there anything more 
grotesque than the thing we won? 

“Is there no real rib tickler to— 
Many's the time when I was a kid but isn’t that enough for one day?

If laughter leads to longevity this 
generation should live so long that 
they’ll have to shoot a whole lot of 
people on Resurrection Day.”

we can now offer as 
today.

and
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CONNECTICUT 4
DELCO

MLUC ANTOINETTE BOUCHER

917 Dortour St., Montreal.

“I am writing to tell you that lows 
my life to ‘Fruit-u-tives' for this remedy 
relieved me when I had abandoned 
all hope of ever recovering my health.
/ suffered terribly with Dyspepsia. I 

had it for years and all the medicines 
I took did not do me any .good.

read something about ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ being good for all Stomach 
Troubles tad Disorders of Digestion 
so I tried them. After finishing a 
few boxes, I enu entirely relieved of the 
Dyspepsia <*d my general health 
was restored.

I thank the great fruit medicine, 
‘Fniit-a-tives’, for this wonderful

I
quor. t

It being thought ne had been bring
ing liquçr from some place, the of
ficers continued their investigation, 
the result being that they paid a vis
it to the home of Peter Baptiste, an 
Indian living on the Tyendinaga Re
servation, and there found a still. An 
Inland Revenue officer at Belleville 

notified and the apparatus seiz- 
the Indian was arrested,

otherwise public.

, HEMY
are the torgest 'Automotive Electrical 
eut. They, have, chosen us as .their

£Of course If Isn’t! The poor sucker 
has no chance whatever, as hundreds 
found oùt when, after the Judge's de
cision, it was an open shop and the 
card sharks robbed them of all their

The above Coi 
Equipment on thiswas

ied and
charged with unlawful possession of 
a still. V ■

Yard is charged with having liquor 
in a place ether than his usual place 
of dwelling»

The men were brought to Belleville 
but wiR appear before Magistrate 
Bedford df Deseronto.

r Judgment Bfc Yoer Ouide.”
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“And Just think how school teaeh- WOMAN ARRESTED
pr FOR EXPOSING NECK.

Guardians of Zion’s Parity Accuse
Comely Matron of Voliva Com- 

- . inanity.

CHICAGO, Ang. 23.—The second 
arrest for the violation of the Zion 
City "low neck waist” law occurred 
when Mrs. Elizabeth Naden, a com
ely matrdn of .the Voliva community 
was served with a warrant vtihich 
charged that she wore a waist cut 
so low as to partially show or "expose 
the neck and «shoulders of the wear
er lower than the Juncture of the 
pit of the.neck with the collar-bone.

Mrs. Naden will be brought to 
trial and the town selectmen will 
use a tape line to see just how much 
she infringed on the rule. She is 
liable to a fine of from $5 to 2200 
If she is phoved guilty of a violation 
of the ordinance for protecting the 
purity of Zion.

Mrs. Sara Johnson, the first vio
lator, was fined $6 for wearing a too 
flimsy waist. She appealed the 
case.

m&mæh,
of.Parts for all Ignition

WILLARD BATTERIES
' Price from $30.00

ieeeeflyemieoeoMwaQ^^ a(aesese|lovely war is almost -entirely forgot
ten-most people don't like to dwell 
on unpleasant subjects—but up, to 
July 4th, even the weather had a close 
run with another beligerent horror— 
the DempsOy-Carpentier fistic discus
sion.

|relief.”
Ï Mile ANTOINETTE BOUCHER.

00c. a box, 6 for >2AO, trial sife 80s. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frwifcertives Limited, Ottawa, Ont
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FORThe funeral of tne late Mrs. Hill 
| held on Sunday last at her res

idence, Front street. The sermon was 
preached by Pastor Rev. Major Frost. 
The funeral was well attended. The 
floral tributes were piany and beau
tiful, interment was made to Ever- 

Cemetery. She leaves to’ 
her loss one little boy, Fred-

Perhaps that overshadowing 
event put even the weather to the

H
was

!Ü.S. SENDS MARINES 
X TO RESTORE BALANCE

Double in Panama—Costa Rica Af
fair Not Over and Uncle 8am 

Intervene#

ed over two .men pounding the tar 
out of each other, our boasted civili
zation Is bringing us to a higher and 
higher plane every minute.
League of Nation^ Well, what about 
it? The baseball leagues seem to he 
of more Importance.”

SAW/green 
mourn
die, and two little girls, Eva and 
Lela, besides her husband.

Master Howard Dafoe spent Sun
day under Yhe parental roof.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Winsor, ac
companied by Mrs. B. Winsor, motored 
to Trentoh on Saturday evening to 
visit Mr. Harvey Dafoe’s.

Mrs. G. Bell, of Scott’s, and Mrs. 
Joshua Dafoe,, East Trenton, visited 
Mr. Harvey Dafoe’s recently.

Misp MPrtle Bell,, of Scott’s, is 
spending a few days in town, visit
ing friends and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Sager, jr„ Mrs. D. 
Sager, nr., Mr. Stout and daughter,

WASHINGTON. Aug. 23.—-Amer
ican tolerance of Paaamaa’s' defiance 
of the^White award in the-territor
ial dispute with Costa Rica has end
ed. and the. Panama Government has 
been notified by the 'state Depart
ment that Costa Rica will proceed at 
once to take ove disputed territory.

To guarantee Costa Rica protec
tion in the execution of the terms 
ef the terrftqifoL.airittd. the Unn*d j

*»««s fiohtoveb loot
^ Many Tribesmen Who Survived Bet

ties Die for *■#* ■S*®

Houses and Building
'*1
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Ham thought the world had increas
ed or decreased in sense of humor 
since the days he pictured in his re
cently published reminiscences.

“Go to, go"-to,” was the Shakespear
ian reply. “The entire universe was 
never so bubbling over wi thread un-' 
adulterated cachtoating humor as it 
is today. You can see it everywhere. 

.Why, right to Ontario a man is fined 
] $100 for having- a bottle of cider in 
his hip pocket, and another person is 
fined $6.00 for .walloping his wife, 

(motored to Oak Lake recently and wouldn’t that make a horse laugh? 
called on Mr. and Mrs. B. Searls.

Miss Lena Sweet has returned to 
Toronto after spending a week am
ong friends and relatives here.

Mrs. Clifford Dafoe and baby Dor
is, and Miss Ethel Sweet, of Toronto, 
spent Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Earl Christenson, Blind street.

l4* f

?

If
*1/sNEVER FOUGHT WAR,

LIFER NOW ADMITS 4MELILLA, Morocco, Aug. 22.—- 
Moors arriving here report that the 
rebellious Morrocan tribesmen who 
recently wrested some positions from 
the Spanish forces, are continually 
fighting among themselves over divi
sion of the loot captured, many of 
the Moors being killed in the con-

h
t

Chas. W. Barnes Who Confessed to
Conviction, Spent Days “Swing, 

tog Lead"
TORONTO, Aug. 23. —Robert 

Morrison, alias Charles W. Barnes, 
self-confessed Jail-breaker, who was 
arrested here a week last Saturday 
on a charge of uttering counterfeit 
money in the east end ,ot the city, 
made yet another confession on Sat
urday afternoon, * denying that he 
was ever in Franc^ with either the 
97th American Legion of the 76th 
Battalion.
Englafid with the Central Ontario 
Regiment, and ff;as stationed at 
Witley Camp for the major part of 
his service.

Morrison, who, it will be recalled, 
confessed to having broken pul of 
a Texas prison while undergoing a 
forty-five year sentence for 'robbery 
And shooting and wounding two .po
lice officers who tried to apprehend 
him, made the confession to - Serg
eant of Detectives Austin Mitchell.

It Is understood that, a communi
cation containing Morrison’s crimin
al send war records is to be sent to 
Mayor Church, so that there shall 
be no misapprehension as to Mor
rison’s antecedents.

■%we youngsters used to syndicate up 
to ten cents a pail of cider at Sam
my Cochrane’s cider mill and suck 
the sparkling beverage through 
straws and nothihg or nobody got 
drunk except the cider. Now we’d 
go to Jail for it, because goodness 
knows we never had $100 in those 
happy days. '

“Did you ever see a stout, red- 
freckled faced woman on a sizzling 
hot day with a red fox skin around 
her fleshy neck, and the perspiration 
streaming down her fat, florrid- 
cheeks, and she looking triumphantly 
happy because other equally uncom
fortable but highly respectable female 
could only decorate themselves with 
cheaper skunk skins or dyèd rabbits 
or dyed muskrats? It’s a sight for 
the gods. But humor fails lamentably 
when these same inconsistent but 
distressed looking ladles neglect to 
wear linen dusters,to January. That 
would be the limit "of laughter pro
voking.

“Did you ever know of the queer 
waÿs that some charitable gifts are 
utilized. Never hear of the convales
cing patient who was entirely with
out funds, and a kind friend sent her 
$25 to get herself fruit and milk and 
chicken and other patient's dirt.' And 
what do you think she did with the 
money? Bought herself a wrist 
watch. Say, wouldn’t that frazzle 
you?

“And did you ever meet such a fel- 
Brockville—Visitors to Brock- low <m the Montreal man who lost

ville included Mr. and Mrs. H. Pow- the address of a Toronto friend, when 
ell and Mr. Peter Hayden, summer half-way on his -journey to that city, 
residents of Alexandria Bay and the and turned round and bought a ticket 
Thousand Islands, who came here back to Montreal to get the address, 
from the island resort in 14 min- ^nd at the railway depot were tele- 
utes aboard the Finger Lakes Air graph and telephone stations. There’s 
Line seaplane H. S. 2L., piloted by 
C. Ray Benedict, with Mechanic Ed
win C. White. The machine which 
is of Curtis manufacture, . has a 
spread of 76 feet, is equipped with

WiI I m / «
and (CHEESE DOWN TO 20 »-l«

Twenty-five Factories Boarded Pro
duct Today

Cheese was sold at 20 9-16 on the 
Belleville Board at noon today, the 
following factories selling :

Bronk 90? York Road 60, Massass- 
aga 25, Silver Springs 30, Union 96, 
Eclipse 45, Halloway 76, Sidney, 75, 
Acme 50, Wooler 80, Sidney T. H. 
100, Rosebud 50, Bayside 80, W. 
Huntingdon 45, Foxboro 85, East 
Hastings 60, Thurlow 60, Mountain 
60, Plainfield 65, Moira Valley 50, 
Mountain View 60, Rogers 90, Wick- 
Itftr 90, Codrington 65. Castleton 40, 
Burnley 70.

flicts. i r

Æ.Asthma Doesn't Wear Off Alone. 
Do not make the mistake of waiting 
for asthma to wear away by itself. 
While you are waiting the disease is 
surely gathering Vstronger foothold 
and you live in danger of stronger 
and yet stronger attacks. Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy taken 
early, will prevent incipient con
dition from becoming chronic and 
saves hours of suffering <

entertainedMrs. R. Thompson 
company on Wednesday for tea.

The funeral of the late Mr. Hodge
was held on Xÿednesday.

Mrs. Hull and daughters Vera and 
Elsie, of Toronto, have returned 
home after visiting her brother and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. B. Harris, for ov
er a week. They are accompanied by 
Mrs. B. Harris.

Mr. B. Harris who is working at 
Peterboro spent Sunday in Trenton.

Mr. Lawrence Craike spent Sunday 
with his sister, Mrs. B. Harris.

Mrs. Pemell has returned home af
ter spending a few days out of town 
visiting friends and relatives.

Mr. W. Smith and Mr. J. Reid mo
tored to Peterboro on Sunday last, 
and were accompanied home by Mrs. 
Smith and Mrs. Reid wha had spent 
a week among relatives there.

Rev. Bamforth and Rev. Clarke ex
changed pulpits on Sunday last.

Miss Hickerson, of Shannonville, 
has returned home after visiting for

Instead, he served in •» -
—

WALLPAPER at LOWER PRICES
During balance of August every Roll of our1 Huge Stock will 

be sold at greatly reduced prices. This will bé a godd time for 
you to do the work you have been wanting fo do, also to Save 
Some Money.MANY RIDE BUMPERS 

Residents living -along the rail
ways have noted that this year the 
number of men to be seen “riding 
the bumpers” is largely on the in
crease. Every day numbers are to 
be seen taking advantage of any 
suitable place where they can secure 
a hold. Thé large amount of unm- 
ployment is believed to be the cause 
of the increase in travel. The rail
ways do all thy can to stop these 
fellows stealing a free ride, but it 
is impossible to get them all.

Â PECULIAR PHENOMENON

HAMMOCKS
We have 15 left in Stock, ranging from $3.50 to $11.00 and 

as we want to make :> complete clean up of them for the season, 
you can have any one yon fancy at aDISCOUNT OF 80%.

The BEEHI VE 
Chas. N. Sulman

$40.00; $96.00? $17.00
Fire Houses go at Bargain Prices at 

Today's Auction

The fire department, through AM. 
Fisher', disposed' of three unneces
sary horses today by public auction 
on the market. One was bought by 
Mr. Garrison of Thurlow for $40., 
another 1%y a Mr. Wheeler for $96., 
and the last by Mr. J. Goslin for 
$17.50.
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mwiPSi^LOTTWO FARMERS GO TO JAIL
Pleaded Guilty to Theft of Two Cas

es of Whiskey ' - .

.ij
-3

Yearly Corn Roast HeM 
Last Night 

Belleville

FiBURNABY TO STICK;
GIVE KING A BATTLE

North York Federal Campaign Shows 
Signs of Being, As Usual, a 

Lively One

SCHOMBERG, Aug. 23.—R. W.
E. Burnaby has no Intention of drop
ping out in North York and leaving 
the field clear for Hon. W. -L. Mac
kenzie King.’ In a speech at a farm
ers’ picnic here Mr. Burnaby declin
ed the invitation issued by the Lib
eral Leader to his Aurora speech.
“If Mr. King will do what he wants 
me to do I will guarantee that we 
will defeat the Government in this 
riding,” he said referring to the Lib
eral Leader’s statement: "It is our 
first duty to defeat the Govern
ment.”

It was the first public appearance 
of Mr. Burnaby in North Yoi-k since 
the Aurora speech, and the farmers 
were keen to know just how the 
President of the U.F.O. would an-

Nevada Is said to have the highest Bwer the Liberal Chieftain. They to the hospital six hours afterward.
percentage of divorces to marriages were not disappointed. Mr. Buma- —..............- -
—one divorce to every 1.54 weddings. by took UP cudgels and in a Windsor City Council have granted
North Carolina has the lowest per, flKhttog speech announced his deci- Permission to Capt. B. Sharon to op- hands, ■ 
centage, with one divorce to every 8,on t0 stick, and win out in a three- crate a freight ferry between Detroit 
39.14 marriages. cornered contest. and Windsor.

for 1sta couple of weeks (among relatives
here. Pleading guilty to having robbed 

the C.N.R. station at Queenshoro, Ont., 
of two cases of whiskey, on the night 
of August ’ 9, John Modre and John 
Graves, both farmers of Queenshoro, 
were each sentenced,; to throe months 
to Jail by Magistrate Caseman at Ma-

RBNFREW, Aug. 23.—A pecul
iar phenomenon Is apparent In some 
of the crops of Renfrew district and 
consists of a second growth in oats 
and peas. It is supposed that the 
recent rains acting on the undevel
oped crops have produced this re- doc. Ont. On a second charge.of hsv- 
eutt.

Last evening about thirty scouts 
of the first Belleville troop could be 
seen mating their way toward 
Z wick’s' Island whither they pro
ceeded for the express purpose of 
taking pgrt in a corn roast and. 
weener feed. The first event on the 
program was a swim in the cool 
waters of the Quinte. After every
one had* thoroughly enjoyed himself - 
on the beach the supper call waa £j 
sounded. Ah! the rush for the “kit
chen.”’ Téy were such, a hungry lot 
that Mr. FInkle had to motor hack 
to town to secure more "eats.” 
“Chummy”. Buskard succeeded to

i About

AERIAL VISITORS
REDUCE TIME FOR NOTICE

TORONTO, Aug. 23.—By a récent 
amendment to the Municipal Act. 
the time within which written no
tice of-an accident on a public high
way resulting from the condition of 
the roadbed, bridges or culverts, 
etc., must be given to the authori
ties, has been reduced from 30 days 
to 10 days in townships or counties. 
In Cities, towns or villages, written 
notice must he given within seven 
days as heretofore. If notice of an 
accident in writing is not filed with
in the time limits stated, the person 
suffering loss or sustaining injury 
loses the right to enter suit against 
the municipality for damages.

’

ing liquor to their possession, thus 
violating the O.T.A., a fine of $266

MooreAn Oil that is Prised Everywhere. 
—Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil was put

was further imposed on 
and Graves were arrested hy C.N.R. 

upon the market without any Detective M. Goodson, who stated 
flourish over fifty years ago. It was that he discovered a part of the li- 
put up to meet thé wants of a small quor concealed in a swamp. Both 
section, but as soon as its merits be- men are well known farmers in the 
came known it had a whole con- Queenshoro district, 
tinent for a field, and it is now 
known and prized throughout this
continent. There is nothing, equal TWO BIG PLANTS RESUME

KK IWpODfeTOCK, a^-Thp to-

' Donald Munroe, Colltogwood, a dustrial activity of the city was con- 
street: sweeper, was struck by a truck siderably enlivened today by the 
and so seriously injured that he died}8tartln8 up of two of the factories

which have been closed down for some 
time. Hey and /Company resumed op
erations with a large number of

Limited, was Oho reopened. ^ 'the «

JwHfta Liberty motor of 450 h. p. and at
tains a speed of 96 miles per hour. 
It is registered at Auburn, N. Y., 
and is of the same type as the ma
chines used in the U. S. naval coast 
patrol. The tonnage is given as 
three and a half. The machine is 
equipped to carry six passengers, 
but has room to comfoAbly seat 
eight. While here «flsd Mrs. 
Powell and Mr. HaydenRRslted the 
former’s aunts, Mrs. Watrous and 
Mrs. Griffin. James Street east.

devouring the 
8.30 the journey home was begun, 
everybody filled to the neck with 
corn. A corn toast is held e 
year and it has always turned 

suoefos, due chiefly to 
of Mr. Ftukle and "Bing”

to it.
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. W. E. Bragg, tow%1 ard, died,
retrifred
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